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Let the games begin.
Freshman elections ready
to roll.

The time has come to
drop the butt.

Another leg up
SUMenssoccerranked 12th in c nation
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A concerned SU student
speaks out.

University to
replace campus
computer system
computer syste

$3 millionprice tagmay

hike up student tuition
RyanMiller

NewsEditor

Seattle University's latest move to become a more efficient,convenient and organizedplace to work and learn has
a price tag of $3 million, which may increase tuitionin the
upcomingyears.
The time has come to replace SU's 10-year-old campuswide computer system,saidDenisRansmeier, vicepresident
of finance and administration. The current softwaresystem,
calledSCT,has beenupdated as much as possible,but does
not adequately serve the needs of the university.
SCTis a computer system that networks all the computer
facilities throughout the campus.Information Services, which
has hadits ups and downs the past few years, should not be
confused with this system. It is only one part of the whole
system.

Redshirt forward Kurt Swanson hustlesfor the ball in a 6-0 victory overEvergreenState College
Saturday afternoon. For related story see Sports, page 12.

SeeDATA TEL onpage 3

Four-month hiring freeze melts
Revisedbudget,more credit
hours save the day forSU
BillChristianson

Editor-in-chief
The hiring freezeis over.
"We are able to do this because
our enrollmentcame in very close
to our revised budget projection,"

President William Sullivan, SJ,
explained in a Sept. 28 memorandum.
Thisis the third timeinSullivan's
20 years at SU that a hiring freeze
has hit the campus.
Enrollment is still down from

lastyear,but credithours are slightly
higher than those projected in the
revised budget the administration

developed early this summer, according to theSept. 26cabinet notes.
Thisincreaseofcredit hoursmade
it possible to terminate the hiring
freeze.
The university was forced torevise the budget early last summer
when it became clear that fewer
students were goingtobe attending

SU than last year.
"Byearly summer itbecameclear
that the university didn't have
enough students tosupport the budget," said Denis Ransmeier, vice
president of finance and administration.
When the administrationrevised
the budget, they projected enroll-

SeeFreezeonpage4

Correction
In last week's cditiorial and
news story concerningInformation Services the Spectator
inaccurartely reported that the
administrationheldback the allocated $500,000 for Information
Services.Thisstatement wasfalse.
In addition, salaries for Information Services employees are
on average over $30,000 annually,according toßarbaraHorgaa

NCAA affiliation decision still up in the air
teriAnderson
ManagingEditor
Last fall, Seattle University was
invited to join theNCAA.
This summer, the NCAA announced they werenolonger taking
applications.
SUwonders ifthis appliesto them.
In June, theNCAA issueda one-

SeeNCAA onpage4
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Freshman elections ready to
hit the ballot box
ASSUfreshman rep
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Standing Committee on Women* Issues Seeks

Campaigningbeganyesterdayfor
the nine candidates vying for the
ASSU Freshman Representative
position. Primary elections willbe
held on Tuesday, Oct.10.
Final voting will be Oct. 17 between the top two vote-getters,unless one candidate wins outright
with50 percent of the votes.
The nine freshmen running are
Kimberly Brady, Ben Carlson,

1995-96
Freshman
candidates
Kimberly Brady
Ben Carlson
Christopher Delacruz
Alex Kurkow
Hope O'Brien
Brody O'Harran
Tony Pasinetti
James Scneider
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" A candidateforum will
beheldin the Student
Union Building on
Monday, Oct. 9from 12-1p.m.

Freshman Rep

Election

Christopher Delacruz, Alex
Kurkow, Hope O'Brien,
Brody O'Harran, Tony

Pasinetti and James Scneider.
The traditional candidate forum
willbe held Monday, Oct. 9 from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Chieftain.
Write-in candidates,whileallowed
to campaign if theynotify the elections committee at least four days
in advance, will not be present at
the forum. Ifawrite-incandidateis
one of the top two vote-getters,he
or she can also appear on the final
ballot.
Thenewly-electedrepresentative
willberequiredtoaddressand voice
theissues concerning the freshman
constituency. This means that any
problems brought to the
representative's attention will be
brought to a 15-member council
that the representative is required
to join.
The freshman representative will
alsobe required to work five office
hours a week, participate in two
committees to discuss campus issues and promote the council's
goals.
"The class in general is very energetic, and from their statements

they seem articulate and ready

to

start working for students," said

Creighton Laughary, amember of
ASSUandanelectionofficial,when
asked what he thought about this
year's candidates.

The class in
generalis very

energetic and
from their
statements they
seem articulate,
andready tostart
workingfor
students.
CREIGHTON
LAUGHARY, ASSU
AT-LARGE REP
"Ithink that,unlike high school,

students will voteon meritand not
popularity. Since we do not know
the candidates very well, students
the issues and
will vote based on
'
s
said
popularity,"
not thecandidate
University
a
Zawody,
Seattle
Joe
freshman.
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A new-look library
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renovations

spice up SU
library
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Most students at SeattleUniversity have noticed somechanges on
the campus, like the new Pigott
Building or the perimeter project,
but not everyone has noticed the
library's new look for the fall.
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Inaneffort tomeetstudents' and
faculty'sdesiresforabetterlibrary,
a few changes have beenmade.
John Popko, whohas been SU's
librarian forabout 15 months, saw
a need for improvementin library
atmosphere when he first walked
in.
"We wanted to workon drawing
peopleintothe library,"Popkosaid.
The mostobvious changeis right
under the library user's feet. The
second floor no longerhas thehard

Winds of Change

-

cold tile, but a new multi-colored
carpet.

Including laborandall materials,
the carpet cost around $50,000,
Popko said. Themoney came from
a special one-time library fund and
a contribution from university administration.

Another improvement is the
newly-paintedlobby,complete with
track lighting, on the second floor.
"We wantedthe entrance to welcomepeoplein when theyfirstcome
into the library," Popko said.
In case all the changes confuse
any library users or people do not
know their way around, new floor
plan signs have been posted. The
library has a completelayout of the
entire building for the first time.
The improvements are happening for two reasons, Popko said.
First wasthe library 'sobviousneed
for remodeling.
"The library was really beginning to show its age, we wanted to
change that," Popko said.
The other reason which gave
library staff the motivation to remodel came from studentand staff

"new floor plan signs
..":..-:
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Futurelibrary renovations:
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expectations of how the library
should be improved.
Students were able to let Popko
know just whatthey wantedinSU' s
library through asurvey by ASSU.
"Improvements in the libraryare
long overdue,"saidSU sophomore
"
am glad things are
Paige Ruble. I
being done."

Plans for the future, Popko said,
include repainting the entire second floor,replacing the30-year old
vertical blinds and painting the
study rooms on thethirdand fourth
floors, according to Popko.

News
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Learning about legislative advocacy
Legislative AdvocacyConference
to come to SU tomorrow
vices.

PeggyEaton

The conference, inspired by a
conference held last year by the
Children's Alliance, is co-sponsored byCatholic Community Services of Western Washington and
the Children's Alliance, in cooperation with the Justice and Peace
Office and the Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle. Similar seminars
will be held throughout the region
inEverett,Bellingham, Tacomaand
Kelso.
A lecturebylegislative advocate
Nancy Amidei, associate director
of the Center for Policy andPracticeResearch at the University of
Washington's School of Social

Staffßeporter

Local community members and
Seattle University students plan to
participate in a conference,called
Together for the Common Good
Legislative AdvocacyConference,
to learn about the legislativeprocess.
"We hope to give a sense of
better understanding and confidence inbeingable to participate in
the public process," said Steve
McGraw, advocacy coordinatorin
the Community Development Office for Catholic Community Ser-

Work, will open the conference. It
will be followed by a legislative
simulation,alunch and a series of

issuesofpoverty," saidMaryRomer
Cline, director of Campus Minis-

workshops.
Thesimulation willbe a"handson enactmentof the legislative advocacy process," in which each
conference attendee is assigned a
role,rangingfrom legislator tocitizenadvocate. "The workshops are
geared to be interactive,"McGraw
said. "I think it'sa really valuable
experience."
The workshops will be conductedinquestion-and-answer format. They aredesigned toincrease
awareness of issues such as juvenile justice,' health care, welfare
and children s services,andto teach
advocacyprocesses for such problems.
"I'm specifically interested in
how the legislature is addressing

Workshop leaders will include
longtime human services advocate
Tony Lee and Washington State
CatholicConference membersNed
Dolejsi, Sister Sharon Park, OP,
and MargaretCasey.
"I think it's really important
when welook at justice issues that
welook at the political system as a
whole," said Kathy Heffernan,
SU's social justice minister.
Through knowledge,theconference attendees will then be preparedto becomeadvocatesfor their
respective causes, whether on the
local, state or national level. "We
need todevelop skills to useeffectively within the system,"

W
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The $3 million for the system
willcome from a possible tuition
increase,Ransmeiersaid,andcost
reductions elsewhere. Current
budget positions will be moved
arounduntilnewpeopleare needed
as aresultof the new system.
"The bad news is the cost, but
the good news is that the new
system is hugely more responsive
to students," Ransmeier said. It
promises tomake everythingfrom
financialaid tocourseregistration
much faster andeasier.
SCT's replacement by a more
modern computer system,
DATATEL, will take at least two
years,Ransmeier said,addingthat
DATATEL waschosenfrom three
system vendors, including SCT,
becauseitoffered thebest in terms
ofprice and functionality.
The first phase inSU'seffort to
improvecampustechnologycame
in the form of fiber-optic cable,
whichisnowconnected toallcampus buildings and makes it possible to implement DATATEL,
Ransmeier said.
When it is fully implemented,
the newsystem wi11 replace manual
work with automatedtechnology.
Forexample, a 'degreeaudit' function willallowadvisors touse computers that detect conflicts in student class schedules. Alladvising
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CampusMinistry isco-sponsoring the SUconference to helppromote the Jesuit philosophy of ser-

convenience at the ATM, too, where

call 1-800-358-6299) to find out about

you can transfer from one account to

choices for the way you want to bank.
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"Seattle University wants every

student tobeable to actonbehalfof
the common good," Cline said.
Anotherconference is tentatively
planned for winter quarter tocoincide with political science ProfessorErik Olsen's PLS 120 Citizenship class.
The conference is open to all
community members, includingSU
students and faculty.It willbeheld
in Pigott Auditorium on Friday,
Oct. 6 from7:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Attendance for the full day will
cost $20, including continental
breakfast, lunch andallmaterials.
Students are invited to attend
Amidei's lecture, which will run
from approximately 8:30 to 9:30
a.m., freeof charge.
"We'dencouragestudents,ifthey
can, to participate in the simulation," Cline said. For moreinformation, or to register, contact
Children's Alliance at 324-0340,
or Kathy Heffernan in Campus
Ministry at 296-6079.

shopping"student
card in the making

YOU'LL NEED. $
First, the basics. You need a checking

Heffernansaid.

is nowdone onpaper,whichleaves
room for a lot of mistakes,
Ransmeiersaid.

Another development through
DATATEL couldbe a "one-stop
shopping" style student card,
Ransmeier said. Thecard would
allow users to go tooneplaceand
takecare offinancial aid,housing,
meal cards,registration andother
things all at once, instead of running aroundcampus to take care
of each one separately.
"We're usingthis wholeproject
as an opportunity to look at the
way wedo business," Ransmeier
said."Weneed tomake thiseasier
for people."
Getting all the new systems
functions on-line will be a twoyear process. The alumni fundraiser systems will be the first to
be a part of DATATEL. Then
student systems, which include
financial aid,admissions,housing
and other departments, will join
the new system, followed by financial and payroll systems,
Ransmeier said.
The university's first priority is
student systems, he said, but the
alumni fund-raiser systems must
be ready for an upcoming law
school campaign, adding that it
wouldbe toocomplicated toimplement DATATELin themiddle of
the campaign.
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Call Teri Anderson, Managing
Editor, at 296-6471 or e-mail
hawkey@seattleu.edu
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Gay and lesbian culture displays growth at SU
Comes Out" display in the Student
Union Building. The exhibit documents the changes and growth of
Seattle's gay and lesbian community from World War IIthrough the

RYANMILLER
NewsEditor
Gay and lesbian culture will rea rare dose of exposure for a
week at Seattle University.
As part ofthe first annual National
Gay andLesbianHistory Month,SU
ceive

19705.
The display was put together by
TheNorthwestLesbian andGayHistory Museum Project, which was
established in 1994 to collect and
interpret gay and lesbian history in
the Pacific Northwest. Thanks to
GALE'sinvitation,SU is the second
stopfor "Queen City ComesOut." It
madeitsdebut in the BroadwayMarketplace, and will
move to the
Lemieux Library
lobby after two
weeks in the Student Union Building, said Gary

will sponsor activitiesOct.9through
13. The celebratory week is sponsoredby an SUgroupcalled Gayand
Iesbian Employees, or GALE.
The most visible sign of the new
event, which will likely be sponsored annually, is the "Queen City

A WEEK OF ACTIVITIES
CELEBRATING GAY AND
m LESBIAN CULTURE
Qi/f
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Tuesday Noon 130 p.m. Movie
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Wednesday NATIONAL COMINGOUT DAY
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Wyckoff Auditorium
■
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SU,

because
peoplerarelyhave
the chance to learn
about these issues
from the gay and
tive, and because
SUis part of a gay
neighborhood, ac-

cording to Atkins.
One of the
week's firstevents

hours each student would

KitK.llmem number* arc down
from, thaiproject ion, butihorc wcro

more credithours than anticipntriL
Consequently, ifa ftcliruiu&trauon
was abteuiIt f r the hiring freest
This main*, the summer hiring
frieze was just n picciiuiKin by ilw
administration,

"Tin he safe," writl RansiMeier,

"wcwewverj.'StJiectiveofrehiringi"

Only thepCKxitii'Mifc deemed "jCfificdt" by itatS university wouldhe cp\%-_
■■gidcredfnr hire by the adminisifijktion, Ransmeicr said, adding thaw
jXKUtipnsinJnlbrHtatiotiSptyicesare
Mil! amisidcrccl"cntical" to theuniFen example the fliirmnistnirion

will be a workshopcalled "Working
with Gay and Lesbian Students,"
presented by Kevin Krycka, an SU
psychology professor and a member
of GALE.
The workshopwilladdress the

need for
people toexposeanddiscuss theseis-

vocal student and faculty group. It display, and said that whatever
was worriedabout assimilatinginto people's moral feelings,they should
aJesuit university, but Sullivan was be willingtoexplore gay andlesbian
very supportiveofitandencouraged issues instead of hiding fromthem.
Atkins

■■■■■■■■Ileaches

______^_^

Muchofgayandlesbianhistory is only inpeople s
minds, ana this documentedhistorygives them a
betterunderstanding orit.
Gary Atkins,chair,communications department

sues.
"We
should ask people, 'do we really
need totalkaboutthis atall?'"Krycka
said. GALE, which was formed two
years ago,has significantlystepped
upits levelofactivity with thisevent,
hesaid. Itsprimary rolelastyear was
toprovide guest speakersforclasses.
Theaddition oftheUPSlawschool
has added energy to SU's gay and
lesbian community, Krycka added.
The lawschoolhas a very active and

Frompg. 1
year moratorium, saying that they
would not accept any schools hoping toaffiliate their sports programs
with the NCAA for the next year.
SU is confused. University officialsdon't know if the moratorium
applies to them, since they were invited tojoin theNCAAbeforeit was
issued.
While the university seeks an answer, steps are being take to determineif the university should accept
the invitation or explore their optionselsewhere.
A three-member advisory committee was formed to analyze the
costs, benefits and drawbacks of
university sports potential NCAA
Division 111 affiliation during the
summer. Members expect to report
their findings to President William

latest in a longline of people to help
Sullivan determine whether or not
university sports should accept an
invitation to NCIC, a newly formed
Division 111 conference, or explore
other sports affiliationoptions.
Unlike last year's 13-mcmber
Sports Advisory Task Force committee, the jobofthe new committee
is analyzing the cost benefits and
drawbacks of the NCAA, Viscione
said.
"It's just an analysis." Viscione
said. "It's not evenmy place to say
what Ithink we should do."
The joboflast year'sSports AdvisoryTaskForce wasto helpSullivan
determine whether or not to accept
an invitation to join a newly formed
NCAA Division 111 conference.
While the Task Force studied the
benefits and drawbacks of the accepting the invitation,theyspent less
time analyzing the costs of the programs than the new committee.
Eventually, task force members

a
course called

Gay Media
and Politics,

whose

stu-

dents go into

the

local

community

and
itscontinuedexistence,Krycka said.
"We want topromote diversityon
alllevels at SU, and to know where
we can be of assistance," Krycka
saidofGALE. "We wanttoraisethe
levelof visibilityof gay andlesbian
issues on campus."
"This is a historical exploration
that fits in nicely with the cultura
diversityatSU,"Atkins said.He has
not heard of any opposition to the

.

voted to decline the invitation by an
11-2 margin.
In a campus-wide memoreleased
three weeksafter the vote, Sullivan
said that many of the members felt
that they needed more time to explore the idea. As a result, he called
for more research into the NCAA
beforeissuing a finaldecision.
Viscione,University Sports directorBill Kaiserand AlbersSchool of
Business student Pam Anderson are
now left building an analysis. The
analysis will beused by a new task
force, after the start of the year, to
makea recommendationtoSullivan.
Then Sullivan will determine if
the university should accept the Division 111 invitation, pursue a Division II league or remain with the
NAIA. Inlastyear's memo, he said
that he expected to make the decision by early 1996.
Whatever decision he makes",
Sullivanmay have to waitunlilspring
1997 to apply to theNCAA.

put to-

gether video tapes that document
gay andlesbian life. TheNorthwest
Gay History Museum Project, SU
and the University of Washington
willarchive thesetapes,Atkins said.

[Class"Ads |
WordPrcessing/ Laser
Printing-papers, resumes, manuscripts,
flyers, forms more. Fast,
accurate,professional.
Reasonable price.top
quality. Close to SU.
Marci Riley 324-5460

another committee to mull
overNCAA affiliation decision

would.Allow ihe hiring or',a new
computer consultant over hiring a
newgroundskeeper,RiirwriicioriSttiiL
The Jow enrollment also meant
revising the budget by nearly $|L5
million. Thesercjv'tsiiinsincluded the
eliminationftf22i»iaff positionsi.cio- Sullivan, SJ, by early November,
sureof theChild DevelopmentCen- said Jerry Viscione, Albers School
tenuKlthecuttini;■:.:iheaduli evening of Business dean.
The committeemembers are the
Prfit!ranl
■
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The 'Queen City Comes Out" exhibit made its SUdebut at the Student Union Building this week.

IINCAA:Sullivan appoints

\Freeze
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The display and
the week's events
are important to

lesbian perspec-

1

7 p.m. -9 pm GALEGala

documented history gives them a
better understanding of it," Atkins
said.

Thursday Noon 1 pm Movie&Discussion
Ann Coppel'Speaking of OurselvesPortraits of Gay &Lesbian

S

communications
department.
"Much of gay
andlesbian history
is only in people's
minds, and this

6pm.Receptionm Casey Atnum
Presentation by Kevin Jennings follows
'From Arapahoto Act-Up 500 yearsofNorth American Gay &
LesbianHistory'- Schaefer Auditorium

4 -**.

Atkins,chairofthe

Over $6 Billion in FREE
Fin. Aid from private
sector grants & scholarships! All students are
eligible. Call:
1-800-263-6495
-Int'lEmploymentMake up to $25-45/hr
teaching basic conversat'l
english in Japan, Taiwan,
& S. Korea. For info call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J6OBll
Cruise jobs! students
needed! Earn up to
$2,000+/
working for
cruise ships or land-tour
cos. Seasonal & FTavail.
(206)634-0468 ext. C6OBll
To place an ad in the
Spectator or for more
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information call:

I

Barb, Spectator Ad
Manager, at 296-6474 |
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Peer Educators tackle tough issues
FRANK M.B.IPTICO
FeaturesEditor
Toan extent, they arc missionar-

have also expressed an interest in
more date rape issues."
Beginningits third year, the Peer
EducationProgramwill incorporate
new strategies and goals this year.

ies, whose goals donot include con-

The AIDS Awareness Committee

verting anyone to anything.
Rather, their mission as Seattle

has partnered with PeerEducation
to specifically address substance
abuse, AIDS and sexual assault. In
addition, the program will be recruitingmore educators,since more
presentations are planned throughout the school year.
"We are looking tor more individuals whoareinterested inbeinga
resource,inan educationalcapacity,
for students on campus," Karr said.

University Peer Educators directs
to invite otherstudents to talk
openly and critically about issues
concerning personal health and re-

them

sponsibility.

The Peer Education Program,
through the Health and Wellncss
Center,providestraining toselected
students toact as campusrolemodels,known as peer educators, togive "We wantpeople who'llsupportothpresentations about topics such as ers in makingpositivechoices, and
date rape,alcohol abuse and gender who want to have a lot of tun."
issues. The peer educators usually
Thisyear's educators will alsobe
present skitsaddressing these issues receiving more formal training, aland theninvite the audience to par- lowing them to locus more on their
ticipate in a discussion of the topic areaof interest or specialty.They'll
afterwards. These "interactive pre- participateinretreats, where they'll
sentations"also providea forum for
students to air their concerns, ask
questions andmake friends.
For example, the peer educators
will be sponsoring a presentation
about acquaintancerape,whichthose
involved with university sports are
required to attend. According to
Barbara Karr, Health and Wellncss
Coordinator,

the presentation will

be linked to alcohol and substance

abuse.
"The presentation will be part of
thesubstance-abuse preventionprogram forathletes which is required
by theNationalAssociationofIntercollegiate Athletics (NIAI)," Karr
said."Besides, many otherstudents

also get more support and training

form various topic mentors,including a tew SU professors, whohave
professionalexpertisein a specific
topic. And, although the educators
workstrictly as volunteers,this year
they'llbe able to garnercredits with
the program through independent
studies.They'llalsobeawarded cer-

Megan

McCoid / Photo Editor

PeerEducators, sitting,fromleft:Marie Hirsch,Stephanie Baerand KateFoster;(standing) Barbara Karrand
John Trenary.

Thisyear's recruitingprocess has funded by a grant from the U.S.
also changed,according to Karr. In Department of Education, accordaddition to word of mouth and an- ing to Karr.
nouncements, the Peer Education
"In fact, theprogram started as a
Program has been solicitingrecom- response to the grant given by
mendations fromschooladministra- USDE," Karr added
tors, professors and other students.

However, the grant from USDE

So far, there arc about 25 potential expires next September,and Seattle
tificates indicatingtheyhavereceived applicants, and the final selections University will be asked to fully
training.
will bemade at theend of October. fund the program.
"We accomplished many things
"I am hopeful that this program
"We arc doing this so that we get
andhada lotoffundoing them,"said agroupofstudentsthatmorebroadly will continue," Karr said. "I think
Kate Foster, whobegins her second representsthe campuscommunity," that the university recognizes the
yearas a peer educator. "Ihope we Karr said.
importance of Peer Education and
get more people involved and get
With the exceptionof twosalaries thedecisionto funditspeaks oftheir
more people to talk about different paid for by SeattleUniversity, most understanding and commitment to
issues."
of the Peer Education Program is theissues we address.Also, there are

federalrequirements tor the university to have prevention of sexual
assault and substance abuse pro-

grams."
"The four years of data we have
collected shows that we are doing
good workat SUin supporting positive choices," Karr added. "Ratesof
substanceabuse bystudents arelower
than nationalrates."
At the same time, student consumption of alcoholhas increased,
corresponding to thenational rate.
"That just tells us weneed to continuein ourpreventionefforts, "Karr
said.

Get Ready! The Spectator is looking for energeticdedicated
students interested in having fun while gaining great experience
in journalism and communications.

Positions available include:

*Columnists
Preferred qualifications:
*Good academic standing
*Some journalism experience
*Computer experience

Applicants should submit:
resume, including three references
**AA completed
small portfolio of previous journalistic writing
and editing work
For further information call: Bill Christianson at 296-6476
Send application packets to:
Bill Christianson, Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98 122
or stop by-we are located in the basement
of the Chieftain
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Freshmen offered a chance to Remembering
"Escape" from daily SU hassles Joel Hansen
ADRIANA JANOVICH

StiffReporter

fall, Seattle University's

This
classof 1999 will bethe firstatSU
to have the opportunity to participateina brandnew overnightprogramespeciallydesignedforfreshmen. Escape allows freshmen to
"escape"thehectic paceof school,
take stock of their first month in
college, and make friends.
Escape director, Pat Conroy,
SJ, began the program at
GeorgetownUniversity in the fall
of 1991. "The whole idea is to
help freshmen learn how and to
begin thehabit of reflecting upon
their experienceas they are going
throughcollege,whichis themain
thrustofIgnacianspirituality," said
Conroy."Anadded benefit ofEscape is the chance to bond with

classmates andbuild up a sense or
school spirit at SU."

Thenew retreatprogram is open

to all freshmen. It offers them the
chance to hear upperclass team

leaders reflect on their own personal experiencesof theirfirst year
at SU,lifebefore SU,and theirtotal
college experience. Each talk is
followed by a small group discussion facilitated by team leaders.
Team leader Brian Deakins, a
junior, said "Escape is a new program that was developed to promote community as well as to
prompt new students toshare common challenges,expectations, and
interests at SU."
"Escape is like the Search experience, but geared toward freshmen. It will provide for freshmen
what Search has provided in the
past, with the exception that alot

more

tan autnu,

»<uu

Conroy. "Search would be a good
follow-up to Escape."
Escape is not a religious retreat.
SU'sCampusMinistryOffice hasa
variety of other retreat programs

that are religion based, such as the
Agape retreat open to juniors and
seniors.
Thefirst SU Escape retreatstake
place the weekend of Oct. 20-22.
Each of the two overnights begins
witha 3:30departure on Fridayor
Saturday, and ends with a 5 p.m.
return the following evening.The
retreat will be held at Camp Don
Bosco,near the townof Carnation,
Wash.
Spaces are limited to 80 freshmen per overnight. There are still
over 30 places available on each
overnight.The cost is $15.Scholarships are availablethroughtheCampus Ministry Office.

SUstudentdies oversummer
ANTHONYBROUNER
Staffßeporter
Joel Wayne Hansen, an awardwinning Seattle University chemistry student, died July 18, 1995
from the combined effects of opiates and cocaine at

the Magnolia

district homeof a friend. He was

43.
Thedeath wasruledan accident.
Hansen's mother, GerryHansen
of Bellevue, said that her son had
left a successful position as the national sales manager of a cabinet
company inNew York toreturn to
school, first at Bellevue Community College and then at SU. "He
had to help people, instead of just
selling to them," she said, adding
that he hopedhis education would
enable him to do more good for
morepeople.
Hansen wasborninWalla Walla
on Oct. 28, 1951, the only child of
3. Switch to a brandyou dislike. Gerry and the late Earl Hansen,
Try not to smoke twopacks of the who died whenJoel was 10.
same brand in a row.
"Other thanhis childhood, when
4. Don't smoke automatically. his father was alive, this was the
Smoke only when you really vant happiest time of his life," Gerry
to.
Hansen said. "He used to tell me
5.Reach for a glass of juiceor a how impressed he was with the
non-fat latte instead of a cigarette people at Seattle University, with
for apick-me-up.
how bright the youngpeople are."
6.Reward yoursel fin some way
John Whitney, SJ, who last year
other than smoking. Go out and lived in the dorm room next to
watch a movie, (theaters are non Hansen's on the sixth floor of
smoking places). Or buy yourself Bellarmine Hall, said that Hansen
some licorice to nibble on.
"didn't appreciate how generous
people perceived him to be, that
FOURTHWEEK:
people reallyliked him.
1.Quit smokingentirely.
"Myexperience ofJoel was that
2. Whenever you feel uncom- inhis efforts to care about people,
fortable sensations from having he never recognized how much
stoppedsmoking,remind yourself people cared abouthim.
that they are signs of your body's
"He wasable to rise above great
return to health and that will soon struggles in his life with a gentle
pass.
and caring heart."
3. If you miss the sensation of
A memorial service for Hansen
having a cigarette in your hand, washeld yesterday inthe Campion
play with something else a pen- chapel. Friends said that Hansen
cil, a paper clip, a marble.
will be remembered for his gentle
4.Temporarily avoid situations wit andcompassion for thestruggles
you strongly associate with the of others.
pleasurable acts of smoking, such
Hansens survivors include his
as smoking with friends between
classes or during breaks (do your
'*' ' '''^Sl£^£ :::.
]"£
homeworkinstead), drinkingcoffee or going to a bar.
5. Instead of smoking after
meals, get up from the table and
brush your teeth or go for a walk.
6. Keep a clean-tasting mouth.
7.Substitute relaxationand deep
Preparation from
breathing for stressful situations.

Quitting...for the last time
GIGIPACARDO
Health Columnist
SMOKERS: Here'syourchance
to quit.
There's an old joke among
smokers-. "It's easy to quit. I've
doneit more thanahundred times!"
Each year millions of smokers
try to kick the habit. The major
problem they face, as the littlejoke

Once youhavedeterminedyour
motives, make a list ofnonsmok-

ing, healthful activities you can
substitute for smoking behavior.
Then try this four-week program:
FIRST WEEK:
1 List the positive reasons why
you want to quit smoking.

.

recognizes, is that stopping for
awhile is not nearly as difficult as
permanently eliminatingthehabit.
However, thousands of people do
quit smoking annually. They do
sofor avarietyofreasons: toplease
nonsmoking loved ones,to eliminate the ever-present ashes and
smellof cigarettesmokein clothes,
hair, hands and breath, to enjoy
once again the unpolluted tasteof
food, to reduce the risk of early
death from heart or lung disease,

and tofulfill a simple commitment
-TOGET HEALTHY.
According to a survey from a
representative sample of Seattle

University graduate and undergraduatestudentson the subject of
lobacco,alcohol anddruguse, there
has been a steady rise in the percentage of students who smoke
over the past few years. In spring
1995, 20.7 percent of students reportedsmoking three ormoretimes
per week. 15.3 percent reported
smoking every day. In comparison, a spring 1992 survey found
13.6 percent of students who reportedsmokingthree ormore times
per week,and 10.3 percentreported
smoking everyday. That's a 7.1
percentincrease overthepast three
three years. It's not very muchof
an increase; nonetheless, the fig-

0

©
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Read the list daily.
2. Tell your family and friends
you are going to quit and ask for

support.

3. Keep a diary of the times of
day
and
the
circumstances of your smoking
behavior.Be particularly mindful
of your feelings that lead you to
light up.
the

.

1 Keepreadingyour listof reasons, and add to it if possible.
2.Don' t carry matches, andkeep

your cigarettes some distance
away.
3. Don't smoke when you first
experiencea craving. Wait several minutes. During this time
change your activity or talk to

someone.
4.Each day, try to smoke fewer
cigarettes. Smoke only half of

ures are rising.

each cigarette.

Here are some tips for smokers
who want to quit but can't get
started.
First and foremost, determine
your strongest motivation for
smoking. Stress in school is the
most common amongstudents.

THIRD WEEK:
1. Continue with the second
week'sinstructions.
2. Do not buy cigarettes by the
carton. Wait until one pack is
empty beforebuying another.

Other thanhis
childhood, whenhis
father was alive, this
was thehappiest
time ofhislife.He
used to tellmehow
impressedhe was
withthepeople at
Seattle University.
gerryhansem
mother

Joel's

daughters,Paige Frances andLeigh
Quinn Hansen of Issaquah; and a
goddaughter, Angela Buckley of
Edmonds.
Remembrancesmaybe made to
the Joel W. Hansen Scholarship
Fund at SU.

-
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SECOND WEEK:

JoelHansen

8. Find a substitute for cigarettes. Gum, candy or food.
9.Never allowyourself to think
that "one stick won't hurt" IT
WILL!

-

GigiPacardo isa seniorNursing
major. Parts of this article have
been compiled from "Calling it
Quits,"by theUS Departmentof
Health,Education and Welfare.

featuring...

" 32 hours of in-class teaching
" three fully proctored exam
" additional help sessions

" personalizedinstruction

" free application advising
" Price $395

-

Call nowfor more information
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT
Next GRE Class begins October 16
Next GMATCl«ss begins November21
NextLSAT Classes begin Sep. 30, Oct. 3,4,S

STA Travel
NOW OFFERS

student
discounts
ON

DOMESTIC

travel.
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SZI karaoke night has it all: humor andham

What's Happening !
York
conducting!
ncoin Center
!c "break"

Studentsfind safety innumbers when cuttingloose with karaoke.
background harmonies.
Some of the folks enjoying the
eveningwere quick topoint out the
LastFridaynight CampionBall- finer points of being in akaraoke
room played host to 75 anxious audience. "I prefer bad singers
karaoke fans who kept the stage whoknow theyarebad," saidfreshhopping a full half hour past the man AnnMcNally.
Shane Baguyo offered her crioriginal 11p.m. cut off time.
"Ilove it when they hamit
tique,
things
"We hada slow start but
up,"
9:30,"
she
said.
by
were going pretty well
good time spent with
It's
that
said Campion Hall Director Eric
along
friends
withthespirit ofsponreally
nice for them
Davis. "It was
karaoke somuch
taneity
thatmakes
longer,"
Davisconto stay a little
planned
is
orchoreoNothing
fun.
tinued.
graphed.
Japanese
"Karaoke" is a
word
Evening highlights include
translated as "empty voice." In
America, however it describes a wanna-be Bangles andDevo guys
collection of video monitors and with sweatshirts on their heads.
sound systems that allow folks of Freshmen Lance Kirmeyer and
allmusicallevels tosingalong with Matt Frankexecuteda superblybad
theirfavorite songs,complete with AxlRoseandSlash impersonation,

BrianWood
Staff Reporter

One-man show hits the

big time

DONALD L.MABBOTT
Arts&EntertainmentEditor
"THANK GODDESS!" commands Windsong, theneurotic yet
somehow evolved 12-step queen
who "put the 'funk' in dysfunction." And thank comedian
extraordinaire Rob Nashfor creating her, along with a half-dozen
other well-thought-out characters
in his one man look at the drawbacks of modern recovery, "12
Steps to a More Dysfunctional
You."
The handsome Texanadmittedly
side-steppedafew career moves to
arrive at the one man show level,
but certainly paid his dues on the
stagesofhishome state andaround
thenationbefore writing"12Steps."
"I was going nowhere in the

-

Pho for about $4 $4.50. Grilled pork, chicken,
prawns from $4.50 to $6.00. No alcohol, but
Vietnamese coffees for $1 .50.

SouthseaGriM & Noodle Restaurant
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514 1 2th Av<t
BfrO-81fe4
Won Sat I 1 am -8 pm
Closed Sunday
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bright,ambiti iwritersfor
the AScBpage.Contact
ildat theSpectator in
the basement ofthe
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NorthwestartistMei-Lan Chia tobe featuredat SU

MichellMouton
SeeNash onpg. 8 Staffßeporter

Within walking distance. One block south of
SU campus.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF ROB NASH

Rob Nash
stand-up glut and thought, 'Imay
as well skip the headliner phase
and start writing,'" said Nash. It

tfeaVfrhy, Tasty, and 1neypensive
Vietnamese Specialty House!

>

writhing to the sound of Guns -nRoses' "Welcome to the Jungle."
Though peaking in popularity
yearsago, karaoke remainsamainstay in many lounges across the
country and is a steady source of
entertainment oncollegecampuses
as well.
There's a lot of good fun in
watching your friends embarrass
themselves, karaokefans say, and
thats whatkeeps themcomingback.

Understanding ethnicHy throughart

Welcome SU!

ii

GREG POSTEL/SPECTATOR
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Just imagine standing on aNew
York subway and hearing the
sounds ofallthedifferent languages
people speak around you. Northwest ArtistMei-LanChia recreates
this experience for students at SU.
Seattle University's Patricia
WismerCenter for Womenis holding areception Friday Oct. 6, for
Chia to premier her exhibition
"Dialoge," aperformancepiece that
willrun through Oct. 31.
The mixed media exhibit includesaseriesof woodblock prints,
twolarge figurinesandsix faces. It
also features a live multicultural
PHOTO COURTESY OF MEI-LING CHIA
performance in which performers Mei-Ung Chia
speak their native languages, incording toChia.Thedialoguehelps
cluding English, Chinese, Rusexperience the show's
sian, Korean, Japanese and Span- observers
theme.
ish.
"I want tocreateanenvironment
The interactive performance is consisting performers ofdifferof
anesential part of the exhibit, acent ethnic originshavingimprovi-

sational conversations with each
other," saidChia. "In most cases
theperformers willnotunderstand
each other, illustrating the daily
experience ofethnic groups in the

UnitedStates."
Performances are scheduledfor
noonOct. 11,18 and 25 and will
last 20 to 30minutes. Thisis the
first timethe exhibit willbeshown
in apublic forum.
"My art has more of an educational aspect to it," said Chia. "I
communicate more directly with
students.Iencourage them tojoin
in the performances of their own
dialogues."
The exhibitis achance for students to see different arts in collaboration,according to Victoria
Kill,directorof the Womens Center. "Itexpands theimagination of
us all. We have an interestin the
diversity of artists here. Ithink
that hadalot to do withthe selectionof this artist."

Arts & Entertainment
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MovieReview: Seven

"Seven" shows the shocking sins ofsociety
YVONNETAY

Staffßeporter
It'sbeenawhilesince we'vehad
an intelligent pathological serial
killer on the screen. In the movie
"Seven," Brad Pitt and Morgan
Freemanplay twocops in hotpursuit of serial killer Jonathan Doe,
coollyplayedbyKevinSpacey, who
kills in the nameofGod.
Street-wearyWilliamSomerset
(Freeman)can'twaittoretire,while
street-hungry David Mills can't
wait to get into the action. Mills

\Nash

rrompage 7
wasagoodidea. Gainingcritical
acclairnin Houston, Austin,San
Francisco and here in Seattle,
Nash went on to perform in
Edinburgh, Scotland and to be
awarded Solo Performer of the
Year by the Bay Area Theatre
Critics Circle.
Nash's timely and frequently
outlandish portrayal of a Texas
family struggling with alcoholisminitsmidst isnot without its
poignant andreflective passages.
Nash's personalities trace the
Smithfamily twigfrom thegoofy
yet courageous matriarch,
Mildred, to her self-involved
daughter-in-law, Margo on to
Windsong andfinally to teensibs
Ashley and Matt. Their father,
whocontinues thelegacyofabuse
andalcoholismfromhis father,is
the only one not in therapy and
ironically never comes forward
on Nash's stage. Though not
auto-biographical, Nash sayshis
roles are composites of several
people he's known.
The central character, who
doesn't appear until the second
act, (now the early 21st century)
is Mildred's long lost son,
Freddy. His appearance as an
AIDS patient confined toa wheel
chair, scanningaphotoalbum of
friends and family is riveting. "I
had a drunk at a Houston show,
who desperately needed a 12-stepprogram, start talkin' really
loud during Freddy's speech,"
Nash recalls. "I told him to go
callhis sponsor."
Chances are, that won't happen here in the Emerald City,
with whichNashadmits to having "anaffair."
CurrentlyresidinginSanFrancisco with his partner Derek,
Nash is on a roll. He has an
industry showcase with HBO's
new performers project two
weeks after closing andcan be
seenOct.11onComedyCentral's
3rdAnnualGay&LesbianComedySpecial "OUTTHERE10."
"This is my personal love letter and wake-up call to all my
friends in the program," Nash
quips. But"12-Steps"does what
goodcomedy doesbest for allof
us: allows us to share in each
other's frailities and laugh at the
things that scareus most inlife.

fought hard to be transferred to
Somerset's precinct and Somerset
can't understand why. Sounds like
a spin-off of the Lethal Weapon
movies.
Butthere'snocomedyin"Seven."
Rather it focuses onhow aperson's
religious fevor leads tosadisticand
psychopathic behavior.
Victimsare chosenby theircommission of one the seven deadly
sins:Gluttony, Greed, Sloth,Lust,
Pride,Envy andWrath. Themovie
takes place in the span of seven
days.
There'smore talk than action in
this movie.Somersetphilosophizes
as he investigates,Mills ismuddle
headed and seems irrational to his
literary partner. Themovie gradually picks up as both Mills and
Somersetareliterallyat thesuspect's
door.

GwynethPaltrow is Tracy Mills,
the obedient wife whogave up her
own teachingpositionjust soDavid
could pursue his career in law enforcement.
A rolePaltrow attained, incidentallybyansweringanationwide casting call that was searching for the
"most beautiful woman."
Theone scene thatgivesusabreak
in the petulant themeof this filmis
when he puts his arms around her
and says, "Ilove you."
Thus, whobetter tobring out the
soft side of Somerset than Tracy?
Hervulnerability andinsecuritydrew
him out ofhis shell and we see him
to be a person with feelings and
emotions, especially whenshecalls
him "William." So of course, she
has to die.
Director David Fincher ironically
reduces therole of Kevin Spacey to

embodyhischaracter'sname. Jonathan
Doeis nothingmore than ashadowy
andavoiceuntil theendofthefilm.All
Spacey has todoislook tough.
Insteadofanaction-packedthriller,
screenwriterAndrewKevinWalker
has created apsychological thriller.
In one scene, we seeanactual pursuit, butall alongthe wayDoeplays
mind games with the cops.
However, all the Dante and
Aquinas talk can drive you crazy,
especiallyilyou aren'tfamiliar with

their books. Walker becomes too
absorbed with his fascination and
the viewer getsconfused withallthe
book jargon.
Director DavidFincher does reasonably well with the overall atmosphere of themovie.
His workonAlien3 preparedhim
tobe alittleonthedark side, perhaps
somethinghehoped wouldworkfor

him on "Seven" as well. However,
with moredialogue than suspense,
Fincher hasinstead createda horror
out ofhisfilm.
Here ata glance, then, areseven
goodreasons for andagainst seeing
"Seven:"
1. Brad Pitt
2. Serial Killings
3. Blood

4. Gore
5. No mushy romance
6. Suspense, or lack ofit.
7. BradPitt
"Seven"isnoBradPittmovie.Itis
instead, based on the brilliant portrayal of William Somerset by the
veteran Freeman ther only aspect
deservingcredit.
Fromtheopeningcredits,"Seven"
delivers an effective comic-booklike atmosphere.
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EVERYONE WILL GIVEYOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH,BUT WILL
THATBE ENOUGHTORETIRE ON?
be investment expertor
there
Today
financial advisor almost everywhereyou
seems to

an

turn.

But just how qualified areall these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. From investments and services designed
and managed with your needs andretirement security
specifically inmind. The kind of investmentsand
services TIAA-CREF has been providing for more
than 75years.
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WE'LL HELP YOUBUILD

TIAA-CREF:

AREWARDING RETIREMENT.

THE CHOICE THATMAKESSENSE.

Our counselors are trained retirementprofessionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you are, with special
needs and concerns about retirement.And that makes
for anunderstanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in buildingyour retirement nest egg— from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the
investment opportunities ofCREF's seven variable
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annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit, so our expense
charges are amongthelowest in the insurance and
mutual fund industries.* That means more of your
moneyis where it should be-working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largestprivate pension
system in the world,based on assets under management
-managing more than $145 billion in assets for more
than one and ahalf million people throughout the nation.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension planprovider. But as amember of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because ■whenit comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities willadd up to
more than sparechange.
For moreinformation about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1800 842-2888.

insuring the future "
for those ■who shape it.5
'Slamlanl& foors famuM R»ling Analvais.19ft: IjpprrAiuilylicalStnu,,.Inc., Uppcr-DiiMora' AnalyticalDala.199S (Quarlrrty).
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EDITORIOL US justice system: guilty!
Coming Out
Seattle University's gay and lesbian community is gaining some long overdue recognition. "Queen City Comes Out: Exploring
Seattle's Lesbian & Gay History," currently
on display in the Student Union Building,
illuminates the growth and diversity of a

historically suppressed community.
This presents a clear dilemma for a Jesuit
institution such as SU. In years past, the
university has struggled withthe idea of an
openly gay and lesbian community existing
within the Catholic framework.
But now the administration has allowed the
issue to be brought out of the closet.
The Seattle University campus adjoins
Capitol Hill, the center of the region's homosexual community. For this reason, if no
other, SU students need to become aware of
the issues surrounding gays and lesbians.
What better place for young adults to deal
with these issues than here, in a supportive
environment that allows them to question and
grow.
The university is to be applauded for its
courage in facing an issue which places it in
a delicate position.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill
Christianson,Teri Anderson,AnthonyBrounerandKhoa Nguyen.
Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the opinions of the

authors and not necessarily those of the Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be no more than 300 words in length and must include
signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at 5
p.m. All letters are subject to editing, and become propertyof
theSpectator. Sendletters via campus mailor postalservice to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Iwas hoping to go through this
year without having to type even
one word about a particularly
"Juicy" trial,given the factthatI'ye
tried(albeitunsuccessfully)toavoid
anything and everythinghaving to
do with what's been happening in
L.A. for the past
year. But in light
of this week's
events, I'd be ly-

over his head. Itend to think the knowing all the perks to being selatter is a far worse punishment questered. And would you be—
thanlife in prison.
lieve it even Johnny Cochran's
What the hell is this guy talking wife felt that it was the right time
about? youmustbe thinking. Blas- forher story tobetold.I
believe the
phemy!
onlyperson whodidn't writeabook
If there is anything thatshouldbe wasRosa Lopez,andit's probably
taken away from this trial and re- because shecan't speak English.
membered,itis thefact thatamockGodknowshow many made-forery has been made of the United TVmovies havebeen made, I
cerStates' justice system. The ques- tainly don't. Forgive me ifIdidn't
tion of Simpson's guilt pales in wantto plantmyrear in front of the
comparison to what America has tube for 24hours a day. Iwas too
seen for the past year. If the defense was correct in asserting that
Simpson is innocent ofallcharges,

Ifthere is anything that shouldbe
taken away from this trialand
remembered, itis the fact that the
trialhas made amockery of the
United States' justice system.

ing ifIsaid that I
didn't care about
whathashappened
and that there is
nothing left tosay.
However, Ijust
want you all to
know that Idon't
care about what
has happened and
that there's nothing left to say
then that wouldmeanthat an innoAll kidding aside, what can be centmanhasbeenkeptinprison for
said of the so called "trial of the overayearwhile the actualkilleror
century?" There's no use debating killers are loose somewhere. Even
whetherSimpsonactually killedhis if Simpson had been convicted of
ex-wife along with her friend, or all charges, this in no way makes
whether the jury made the right the whole trial and the events surdecisionin finding him not guilty. rounding it anything less than a
Both of those points are moot; travesty.
Nicole Simpson and Ronald
From the beginning, the whole
Goldman are now six feet under thingreeked of tabloid sensationaland Simpson is free to roam the ism, and from what I've seen, I
highways without having to worry don't expect the fumes to go away
aboutbeingfollowed by a battalion any time soon. It seemed like anyof police cars.
one and everyone havingeven the
As one who admittedly isn't the slightestconnection withany of the
mostknowledgeable whenitcomes
trial's participants werecashingin.
to the facts and particulars of this
An obscurehouse guest ofquescase, the only opinion Ihave to tionable intelligencegraced every
offer is that in the end,Idon't think talk showimaginable withhispres—
theverdict whichever wayitcould ence,endingup withhis ownradio
have gone really mattered. Ei- talk show in the process.
ther way, O.J. Simpson's life will
At last count, there's been...oh,
never be the same. Had he been about amillion books written about
convicted, he would have suffered the case or its participants.
whatever punishments the crime Simpson's got one, maybe two.
carries. Instead, he'll just have to Also trying out his literary talents
go through life with a cloud of was an ex-juror who figured
suspicion permanently hovering America would be interested in

—

busy doing silly and unimportant
things like studying and working.
Go figure.
But of all the
shocking events
t lat have made
t iiscase a travesty
f the justice sysem, the jury's
!uick arrival at a

erdict

would

eem to be the

mind-boggling. Regardless
most

f the verdict, it

eems suspicious
[ lat a trial with
about nine months worth of evidence would only require three
hours of jurydeliberation toreach a
decision. This suggests that the
decision to acquit had been made
longbefore the trial wascompleted.
I'm sure that the speed in which
every singlepiece of evidenceand
every wordof testimony was taken
into account was well within the
capabilities of the 12 jurors. Then
again, if you believe that, you'd
probably believe that lawyers are
actually angels put on this earth by

Godhimself.
Well,

three days have passed,
and technically, it's over. But
what'sthatsmell? Ah,Iknow...it's
the smell of at least 12morebooks
and two, maybe three made-forTV movies in the works. Prepare
yourselveseveryone. Strap onyou
gas masks. It's the stink of the
American justice system at work.
Khoa Nguyen isopinioneditorfor
The Spectator and a sophomore
majoringinEnglish.
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An open letter to the president
Dear President Sullivan,

Kevin

1am a concerned student writing
in light of certain events thathave
left me rather confused. It seems
this summer that $1.5 million dollars of budget changes weremade
atSU.
By 'changes' Imean that a few
people were fired, ofcourse. The
changes weremade as aresult ofa
decrease in enrollment. The
could ratiochanges themselves I
nalize, like the reallocation of 25
staff positions. Between you and
me, we could do with a lot less
peopleinadministration but 25is a
goodroundnumber toredistribute.
Although you might want to pay
some attention toInformation Services.
Ihear that since last year,about
tenemployeesleftSU.It sounds as
if IS has become the fast food employment centerof SeattleUniversity. The former IS employees'
complaint seems tobeall thesame:
I
canmakemoremoney somewhere
else.
The Child Development Center
was aloose end that just had to be
tightened. There can'tbe that many
students,staffand faculty with chil-

Plumberg
SPtCTAmCOLUMNST
dren,can there? Even ifthere are a
few, I'm sure that they can find

some other trustworthy child care
centerjust as close and convenient
thathas reducedfees subsidized by
tuition costs. Possibly somewhere
onBroadway.
AsI
understand it,the center will
either closepermanently or willbe
leased out to a private vendor. I
wasn't aware that SU was in the
business of"bigbusiness" but ifit
will bring in a few extrabucks
why not? If leasingthe ChildDevelopmentCenteris profitablethen
maybeyou shouldthinkabout leasing the Big Moose over to
Starbuck's coffee rather than Alpha Kappa Psi. Starbuck's would
probablyrakeinalot more money.
Theadulteveningeducation program was also cut to saverevenue.
This was an enrichment program
that allowed some students who

—

SoUnd bitesm

Compiledandphotographed
by Sara Sanders

ifyou had a choice, what band would
you have come to SUandperform?
"I would like to see Nine Inch Nails
come to SU becauseIthink they're a
cool band, and Trent Reznor writes
awesomelyrics."

work full time to still take classes.
Members of the surroundingcommunity became apart oftheuniversity, makingSUan openinstitution
and not a castle with a moat surroundingit. But, Father Sullivan,
I
you felt that there are too many
heard
programs likeitin the area. I
that Seattle Central wants tostart a
extra
Children'sLiteracyProject. Ifthey
do thenmaybe SUcouldshutdown
its Literacy Project and use the
money elsewhere, like construction.
Thisis where my confusionis.If people mistaking the school for
fall enrollmentis downthat means something else thereby prompting
that SU is out approximately theneed for anew sign. The stairtwenty-thousanddollarsperstudent way itself seemed sturdy enough
below fall enrollment quota. Stu- for students to walk on. But I
dent tuitionis thesource ofover 80 suppose an entrance on Marion
percentof SU operating costs. Of street (where there already is an
course that calls for budget cuts. entrance anyway) wouldn't hurt
Sullivan,
But where then is the $9.7 million anybody. After all,Father
need
you
know
somewhere to put
coming from to build the vast yet I
ofChief
Seattle.
stylish Pigott Building, the new thatdarn bust
entrance
isn't
But as if one
chapel and the two new entrances
two.
to
be
I
enough,
going
there is
andperimeter?
two
don't
see
the
need
for
really
Wasthere somethingcompletely
wrong withthehumble entranceat entrances: one main entrance and
Broadway andMadison? Iunder- another-not-so-main entrance. Is
stand that the areais the futuresite the entrance on Madison for the
ofa big sign with 'SeattleUniver- students whocan'tfindthe entrance
sity' on it. Idid not know of many onMarion? Maybeitwillbefor the

wasn'taware that SU was in the
business of"big business" butifit will
bucks-why not?
bring in afew

Nursing/Freshman

"Ithink I'dgo for TLCbecause I'm
intoß&B."

Lizette Embuscado

Premed/Sophomore

"IwouldhaveHootieandtheBlowfish,
just 'cause Ilike their soundandIlike
theirvideos."

Justin Anderson
Humanities/Freshman

"If Ihad a choice,I'dprobably choose
Satriani becauseIplay guitar andhe's
one of my favorite guitarists."

Hugh Canpus
Biology/Sophomore

A Concerned Student
Kevin Plumberg is a sophomore
majoringinEnglish.

Seattle music hits a homerun
It's funnywhat

Seattle, the Emerald City.

Pennant fever.
Who would have known?
Four years ago, ifIwould have
evenhalf-heartedlyimplied thatthe
Mariners wouldbethe 1995 AmericanLeague westerndivisionchamp,
I
would have beenridiculed.
The whole city is in a state of
disarray.

Melanie Trevino

few students withchildren goingto
Broadway to pick up their kids.
When allis saidand doneandall
the shovelsandhardhatsare stored
away,SUwill bea verylargeschool
with no Child Development Center,noadult eveningeducationprogram, and oneor twopeople leftin
administration. Maybe prospective freshman will be attracted to
SU because of the two new entrances. At least construction for
this year will end by December 1,
1995;an earlyChristmaspresent to
us all.

afewhead-bang-

Bill
Christianson
has climbed the rungs of respect

ingsuicide-cases
can do for a city.
Seattle is at the
top (ask Beavis
andßutthead). A

few years ago
Seattle music
was confined to garages. Now it's
anywhere that can hold 15,000
people.
Culture,creativity andlongevity
has turned Seattleinto national attraction, not a Randy Johnson
fastball or aLuis Sojohustle play.
admit, the recent uprise
Though, I
of Seattle sports will add and has
added to the overwhelming free
spirit of this city.
Butlet's not forget who instilled
this free spirit thatmakes Seattle so
popular: the outspoken 20-somethings that 40-somethings despise
so much.
The MTV punks that are not
afraid tolet loosehaveloosenedthe
tight grip of pressure-riddledreality in Seattle, and turned itinto a
laid-back, small-town metropolis
that thrives off culture, diversity
andmusic. Yetat thesame timeput
Seattle on the map.
The best ofboth worlds.
But now sports is added to that
equation,rounding out aperfectly
balanced city.
However when Ilook back at
Seattle's rise to the top, Iwill
acknowlege the flannel-wearing,
blue-haired maniacs ratherthan the
money-grabbing atheletes.
At leasttheseirresponsibleslackers don't ask the taxpayersto build
thema new playhouse.

thanks to tasteless, irresponsible
punks.
A few years ago,grunge would
havebeenconsidered alife-threatening diseaserather thananationwide trend. Seattle has commercializeditself by way of an ironic
path. The same grunge-crazed lunatics that despise the fast-pace
media and trendy commercialization have vaulted the city into a
marketing dreamcome true.
A recent magazine ad read:
"You'vedonethe goateething,now
try our great product." Ican't remember whatthe product was,but
thatisbesidethe point.The pointis
thatthese20-somethings that have
nocareinthe worldarethenumber
onereasonSeattleissomarketable.
And that wasn't even their intention.I
guesssomo people are right,
thesepunks are irresponsible.
Iguess there are heavy strings
attached togood music andadivisioncrown. As a kid, Iperceived
ners.
Seattle as the perfect small-town
Seattle was swaying to a differ- city. Now the city has blossomed
ent tune,literally, waybeforeMari- into aMecca of music, traffic and
ner fans were stomping their feet now sports.
and clapping their hands to the
And the ironic thing about Se"Refuse toLose" motto.DoesEddie attle is that it is these small-town
Vedderor KurtCobain ring abell? typesthathaveelevatedSeattle into
Music andcultureliltedScuttle into what it is today.
a realmof national prominence.
The once rebel punks are now
Who would have known that national icons. Disgust at the
bands practicing in moss-covered thoughtof piercinga bodypartother Bill Christianson is the editor-ingarages wouldbring intoexistence than an earlobe has diminished chiefofThe Spectator anda senior
a new category of music? Seattle faster than the California Angels. majoringin journalism.

We don't know what to think.
Seattle has never had to deal with
the pressuresof pennantfever. The
hype. The hoopla. Theexcitement.
For the past few years, the only
hope for post-season success was
in the hands of the Seattle Sonics.
Butas weallknow theSonics have
butter fingers whenit comestograpplingfor titles.Ask Denver orL.A.
Even so, the once small city atmosphere has beenelevated to the
ranksofanational contender,thanks
mainly to the guitar-strumming,
long-haired "grangers" of Seattle.
Though Iadmit thechoke-stricken
Sonicsandnow thedestiny-driven
Mariners havedone theirfair share
of highlighting the Emerald City.
Seattlebecame nationally-recognized before Vince Coleman came
over fromKansas City and slapped
game-winning grand slams or before Andy Benes left the hapless
San Diego Padres and won seven
games in eight weeksfor theMari-
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The Collins All-Americans
All-American
consideration. ButhisUtah team,
led by an outstanding coach in
Rick Majerus,is alwaysa threat
to make noise in the NCAA
postseason

James
Collins

tournament.

CENTER:TimDuncan, 6-11
With less than a month to go junior, Wake Forest.
Wake Forest breathed a sigh
before the start of college
season,
Iamcompelled ofrelief whenDuncan elected to
basketball
stayinschool. Hissilky-smooth
to unveil the 1995-96 version of
style
and narrow build bely a
the legendary Collins Allandintensity,and
toughness
rare
American Team.
ofJoe Smith,
squad
departures
Last season's
was withthe
and
Wallace
Cherokee
flop,
somewhatof a
I
must admit. Rasheed
Parks,
Duncan
my
preseason
easily
two
is
the best
onlyplaced
I
of
picks onthepostseason team. This center in the ACC this year.
year, I
promise I'll do better. I An explosive leaper, Duncan
can also shoot from mid-range
hope.
any post in America.
SMALL FORWARD: Ryan as wellas
'
He s still learningthenuances of
Minor, 6-7 senior,Oklahoma.
TheBigEightplayerofthe year low-post play,but he's a young
in 1995 (beatingoutBryantReeves junior and will only get better.
ofOklahoma State),Minor is the Like Van Horn, he's
NCAA'sbestall-around forward. overmatched inthe size/strength
An outstandingathlete (he also category,but hisexcellent hands
plays for the Oklahoma baseball andnosefor thebal1are assetson
team),Minor combines a deadly the glass. Duncan is also
long-range shooting touch with arguably the top shotblocker in
interior toughness. When his
jumper doesn't fall,Minorcan still
find ways toscore. Butdays when

the land, with only Marcus
Cambyable tochallengehimfor

the title.
Though Wake Forest lost
guard Randolph Childress to
graduation,Duncanismorethan
capable of carrying the Demon
Deacons' postseason hopes on
his slight shoulders.
POINT GUARD: Jacque
Vaughn, 6-0 junior, Kansas
The fluid Vaughn leads the
Jayhawks, one of the preseason
rcbounder. On defense, Minor favorites for the NCAA
isn't a true stopper, but he championship.
compensates with intelligence,
True pointguards area rarity,
anticipation and great hands. especially this season. Vaughn
Compared to Hall ofFamer John isone of thefew players whocan
Havlicek,Minor willchallengefor run a team's offense, spearhead
the NCAA scoring crown and its defense and provide
shouldbe anNBAlottery selection leadershipand clutch play.
next June.
It has been said that a point
POWER FORWARD: Keith guard whocanscore is apositive,
Van Horn, 6-10junior, Utah.
but apoint guard who wants to
Who?
score is a negative. Vaughn fits
This was a close race between the former categoryperfectly.
the underrated Van Horn and
The best ballhandler in the
Marcus Camby ofUMass,butVan country, Vaughn is virtually
Horn is the epitome of big-man impossible to defend off the
versatility, whereas Camby is dribble. His outside shootingis
basically just a rebounder and somewhat suspect, but has been
shotblocker.
improving. He's an instinctive
Though his spindly frame is passer, yet has responded to the
hardly prototypical for the big orchestrated offensive style
forward spot, Van Horn is a preferredbyKUheadcoachRoy
tremendously gifted player. He Williams. Vaughn's nice blend
shootsfrom theperimeter,dribbles ofspeed and strength alsomake
and passes like a small forward, hima strongdefender,though he
but also owns a devastating doesn't freelance much,usually
repertoire of low-post moves. adhering to Williams' schemes.
Lacking strength, Van Horn
With Vaughn,shootingguard
survives with smarts and desire. Jerrod Haase and posts Raef
Defenseisn'thisareaofexpertise, LaFrentz andScottPollard at his
but he's a better rebounder than disposal, Williams has an
one wouldimagine.
Thecompetition VanHornfaces
see All-Americans on
inthe WACisn'tuniformly strong,
page 14
could
hurt
him
in
and that

his jumper doesn't fall are rare
indeed.
Despitehis scoringbent, Minor
is an extremely unselfish player.
TheSoonersoftenruntheiroffense
through him, utilizing his deft
ballhandling and passing skills.
ThoughMinor doesn't contribute
allthatmuchon theoffensiveglass,
he's an excellent defensive

Men's soccer beats TESC 6-0
James Collins
SportsEditor

The Seattle University men's
soccer team captured its most
lopsided victory of the season on
Saturday witha6-0home winover
The Evergreen State College. SU
improved its overall mark to10-0-1 on the year, 4-0 in Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
play. The latter mark ties the
Chieftains for first place in the
league standings. SU continued to
holdits number 12 ranking the the
NAIA national poll, the highest in
program history.
In search of their ninth straight
victory, SU ran into a Geoducks
team that was 3-5-1 overall,but a
competitive 2-2inconference play.
Last season,SU had been upset in
an overtime loss to TESC. The
Chieftains madeitclear early that
there was virtually no hope for a
repeat of such happenings.
Sophomore forward George
Czarnowski struck early for SU,
scoring thegame'sfirstgoal at3:22
off an assist from sophomore
MEGAN
defender Charles Glenn. Another
Chieftain defender added the next SUfreshmandefender TonyPyle (in white)avoids a leg whipattemptby
score, with freshman Tony Pyle a TESCplayer. Pylehasbeen avaluable starterforthe Chieftains in1995.
connecting at 1 6:30, with theassist
going to Arne Klubberud. SU Emanuel Nkeze. Klubberud also 4-1winoverWillamette University,
closed out its first-half offense at hadahand (or foot,rather)inSU's atotal span of 503 minutes.
SU plays two road games this
last score, assisting freshman
38:00 with freshman midfielder
weekend,
tacklinga toughopponent
on
McCorkle
the
Stan Thesenvitz setting up Kurt midfielder Shane
of Portland on
University
at
in
the
collegiate
ofhis
career
goal
Swanson forhis eighthgoal of the first
then
Saturday,
facing
theUniversity
88:00.
season.
Sunday.
Puget
on
of
Sound
The
Chieftains
totaled
18
shots
saw,
The secondhalf
for the first
time this season,a true Chieftain on the day to just sixfor Evergreen
CWU3,SUI
feedingfrenzy. Smelling theblood State. SUgoalkeepersJasonPalmer
left in the water by the wounded and Brian Wallace combined for
TheChieftains droppedtheirfirst
Geoducks, SU attacked with a justfoursaves.whileTESC'sAndy
game
of the season Wednesday,
ferocious intensity, continuing to Klubberud,brother of SU's Arne, losing 3-1 to Central Washingring up goals. Czarnowski scored collected eight stops in the net.
ton. SU's record isnow 10-1-1
The victory was the fifth straight
his second of the game at 53:30,
year. TheWildcats scored
onthe
leaving no doubt about the shutout for the Chieftain defense,
twice in the first half andadded
Chieftains' intent to blow TESC while the SU offense has
a third goal 10minutes into the
accumulated 18 goals in that fiveout.
second before George
Klubberudtalliedhisfirstgoal of game span. The Chieftains last
Czarnowski scored forSU.
the year at 61:00, assisted by surrendered a goal on Sept. 13 in a
SPIKED!:
PNW A C
defenders willtry
anything to hold
down
SU's
George

Czarnowski

(left).
The
sophomore
forwardleads the
conference in
scoringagainthis

season. Here, an

Evergreen State

player tries toput
the clamps on
Czarnowski
during
the
6-0
Chieftains'
win over the
Geoducks on
Saturday. SUhad
its unbeaten
recordblemished
on Wednesday
with a 3-1loss at
the hands of
Central
Washington
University.
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Hard luck continues for women's soccer
iames Collins

EHensburg.It would not beaneasy
task, for the Wildcats,despite their

SportsEditor

There is a fine line between
success and failure.
TheSeattle University women's
soccer team has found how
precariouslife canbewhentreading
on that line.
The Chieftains amassed a 1-2
record against Pacific Northwest
AthleticConference opponentsthis
week, withavictory bracketedby a
pair oflosses. SU's overallrecord
now stands at 5-6, 2-4 in league
play.
On Saturday, theChieftains took
on fourth-ranked Simon Fraser
University. SU's team defense,
much improved of late, faced a
potent Clan offense. The Simon
Fraser defense, meanwhile, was
statistically the league's best,
allowing just0.40 goalsper game.
TheChieftain offense wascoming
off a three-goal effort against
Evergreen State onTuesday.
The Chieftains dug in against
their much-heralded opponents,
playing withanewfound intensity.
The two teamsbattled tough field
conditions as well as each other,
struggling for quality scoring
opportunities throughout the first
half. The Chieftains took seven
shots in opening stanza, but came
up empty. Neither squad could
claim agoal inthe first 45minutes.
Considering the ill fortune
suffered thus far in the season by
the Chieftains and thecharacter of
Saturday's game, it seemed only
fitting that thecontest's only goal
was amistake.
Just over three minutes into the
second half, SFU's Robyn Knight
launchedacornerkick thatcaromed
offanSUdefender andintothe net.
Despite a ferocious effort by the
Chieftain offense,the Clandefense
madethe gift lead stand for the rest
ofthegame. The 1-0winimproved
Simon Fraser's record to 4-0, 8-1
overall.

Pushcomes to shovefor SUjuniorforwardCindy Givogre (4)against an
SFU defender. Givogre leads the Chieftains withfour goals this season.
There was little time for the
Chieftains tomourntheir badluck.
They took to the road on Sunday,
facing the University of Puget
Sound.
Both teams had a series of
excellent chances in the first half,
butneithercould fullyexploit them
until SU junior midfielder Erin
Westerfield connected onher first
goal ofthe seasonat the 29:40mark.
The Chieftains took that 1-0
advantage into half time.
SU provided itself with a little
more breathingroom early in the
secondperiod. Sophomore forward
Katie Jackson scored at 49:00 to
boost theChieftain advantage,and
iteventuallyprovedtobe thekiller.

The Loggers were unable to put
togetheraseriousruntherest of the
way,andSU'sCindyGivogre added
aheader in the 88th minute, with
the assist going to Brooke Hill,to
conclude the scoring.
TheChieftainsoutshotUPS 10-8
andgot strongplay in the net from
junior goalkeeperJenBurton, who
recorded six saves and played the
whole game to collect her first
shutoutof the season.
On Wednesday, the Chieftains
setout to claim a winning week in
league play, taking on Central
Washington University in

0-1-1 league record, were 5-2-1
overall and among the teams
receiving votes,but not ranked, in
the latestNAIA poll.
The momentum of the game
failed to swing in favor of either
teamuntil late in the first half. At
33:30, a handball call in the box
against the Chieftains gaveCentral
apenaltykick, andDarcy Neil beat
Burton for the 1-0lead. That was
quickly followed byastrangeseries
infront of the SU goal at 35:00.
A Wildcat shot, seemingly
headedfor the back of the net, was
deflected by Burton, thenbounced
off thecrossbar. Forabriefmoment,
it appeared that Burton was the
onlyplayer onthe fieldwhorealized
theball had not gone in.Once that
heartbeathadpassed,it wasCentral
thatreactedfaster. AbbyHovsepian
came free and poundedhome the
rebound to put the Wildcats up 2-0.
Faced with the deficit, the
Chieftains respondedin the second
half. Senior defender Keely
Hartsough went on the attack,
scoring onaheader at 53:45 off an
assist from Mandy Armstrong.
That seemed to give SU a lift,
but CWU had a final answer. At
63:00,ErinHamilton got loose and
rolledoneinto put theWildcats up
3-1,whichwoundup as the game's
final score.
SU continued to struggle on the
medicalfront whenHartsough went
down late in the contest with an
ankle injury. Her status was
unknown atpress time.
The Chieftains have a full
weekend ahead of them, hosting
Western Washington University
Saturday at noon, then traveling to
face PortlandState University ina
non-league game on Sunday at 1
p.m.
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WOMEN'S
GOAL LEADERS

Hall, WWU

Gls.
16
12
9
8

Givogre, SU

4

PLAYER
Sprague, TESC
Morgan, TESC

Poole.SFU

MEN'S
GOAL LEADERS

PLAYER

Czarnowski, SU
Swanson, SU
Ditmore, SU
Kindel, SFU
Moore, UPS
Kusch, SFU
Atwal, SFU

Gls.

11
7
5
4
4

GAA
0.21
0.51
0.60
1.14

1.48
1:57
1.67

2.10

GAA
0.58
0.75
Palmer, SU
1.20
Grayum,WWU
1.29
Meyers,UPS
1.30
Toblus.CWU.
Klubberud, TESC 1.59
1.85
Enslow.WWU
Smiley, SFU

Saturday,October Ift

1-800-KAP-TEST

Call today to reserve

U
J

4 0 1 8-13 10 5-2
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Come to one of our
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Freshmanmidfielder LarissaColeman (12) legs itoutduring Saturday's
1-0 foss to SFU. Colemanis tiedfor the team lead with eightpoints.

Sports
14

The HypeBox
Since my beloved Yankees now lead thereviled Mariners
2-0 in the divisional playoffs, Ioffer this as a wager: if
Seattle rallies to winthe series,Iwillhave to take any abuse
offered by Mariners fans,andIcannot respond inany way.
But ifthe Yankeeshold on to winthe series,everybody had
better just get the hellout of my way.
Two big soccer gamesthis week. The women's teamhosts
WWU Saturday at noon, while the men take on Simon
Fraser nextWednesday at 4 p.m. TheSFUgame isdoubly
important becauseit also marks thelong-awaited arrival of
Jason Palmer Day. Shave your head to show your loyalty
to your favorite goalie.

IM flag football action starts this Saturday. According to
Cielo Almanza, things aren't looking real good forDaHui,
thedefendingchampions. Perhaps lulledintocomplacency
by finally achieving their quest for atitle, DaHui will have
torediscover the hungerandintensity that madeit one of the
most feared teams in intramural sports history. They face
a tough challenge from CoryHitzemann's team,TheNext
Generation. The success ofthat squad willdepend on how
much quarterback Chris Eggers' throwing arm has been
affected by working on his truck for the last three weeks.
These two teams face each other Saturday to open the
I'd like to slip in a brief hype for fellow Spectator staff
member Jason Oxreider,who caught a14-pound salmon on
the SkykomishRiver thisweek. He winsthefirst Spectator
Angler oftheWeek award. Ox said he battledthe beast for
75-minutes before finally landing him.

On the road withcross country

Goodshowings at Willamette for Chieftains

James Collins

SportsEditor

with Ann Cummins right behind
her at 19:40. MarthaGrant finished
at 20:05.

Jennifer FarrellandSarahUllrich
women's cross country teams crossednext tooneanotherat 20:29,
competed in the Willamette Darcie Renn turned in a time of
University Cross Country 21:51,andNatalieOsborne finished
Invitational last weekend,marking at 23:34.
The overall women's title went
their first race sinceSUhosted the
to
two
Pacific
LutheranUniversity,with
City
Invitational
Emerald
College second and
George
Fox
weeks ago.
Community College
Hood
polls
national
Mount
The first NAIA
well,
withthe
third.
came out this weekas
'
On the men s side, theChieftains
women's team ranked 18th in the
nation and the men's program were ninth out of 20 participating
receiving votes, but remaining teams. SU got another strong
performance fromMikeLittle,who
unranked.
came inseventh overall withatime
squad
finished
The women's
teams
of 25:30 over the eight-kilometer
competing.
out
of14
seventh
Jenny Egan turnedin thebest time course.
Israel Richmond had the next
fortheChieftains,finishing thefivefor theChieftains at 26:30,
19:09.
That
besttime
course
in
kilometer
placedher 13th among allrunners. while Uriah Halpin finished at
RebeccaElijahcameinat 19:34, 26:48. Brian Olsen came in at
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand

I.

27:15, BrianFrench logged a time
of 27:47, Francesco Ferraro
continued his comeback with a
28:56 mark, and Mark Comnick
finished at 29:22. Ryan Wood ran
in29:29,andEric Fredrickson came
in at 31:19.
The Eastmont Eagles captured
the overallmen's title,withPacific
Lutheran finishing second and
George Fox claiming third.
SUhas just twomeetsremaining,
visiting Eugene, Ore. on Oct. 15
and Bellingham for the WWU
Invitational on Oct. 21. The
Chieftains then move on to the
NAIAregionals earlyinNovember.
Basedon a combination of their
performance at regionals and their
NAIA rankings, the Chieftains
could have a strong chance of
qualifyingoneorboth teams for the
NAIA national championship in
Kenosha, Wis.

J=l
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Thanks to everyone who participated in Let's Jam, SU's
first sports talk show,on Tuesdaynight. Perhaps itsgreatest
impact was convincing me that Imade the right choice in
in the print mediarather than in broadcasting,

lorking

know you are already eagerly anticipating next week's
ollins vs. Christianson column, so I'll give you a hint
about its topic: it has absolutely nothing to do with O.J.
Simpson.
Alsonext week: preseason college basketball top25. Forget what those otherclowns think;Iam thereal guru.
Well, nothing more to hype. If you've read this far, you
probably should seek some sort of professional help or
something. Seek treatment before thenext issue.

Americans
\frompg. 12
excellent chance of guiding his
Jayhawks to the promisedland of
theFinal Four.
SHOOTING GUARD: Ray
Allen,6-5 junior, UConn
UCLAcoach JimHarrickcalled
Allen the best player the Bruins
faced last season. Maybe, just
maybe,he' s thebestplayer in the
history of UConnbasketball.
Thepowerfully-builtAllenhas
a style somewhatreminiscent of
Mitch Richmond, though with
more athleticism. A lethal (but
streaky) outside shooter, he

attacks therimwithaplomb. Like
Shawn Respert,last season'sAllAmerican shootingguard, Allen
cancontrol a game when he gets
into a scoringrythym.
Thoughanunselfishand multitalented player, Allen is a scorer
atheart,andapplies a usualscorer's
effort to passing, rebounding and
defense.
For his first two seasons at
UConn, Allen played in the
shadow of star forwards Donyell
Marshall and Donny Marshall.
Thisyear,withtheHuskiesrelying
heavily on his firepower for their
success, Allencouldbeamong the
nations leading scorers. He will
also challengefor BigEast player
of the year honors.

"Andthe CharlotteMariners endedtheregular season today byclinching
"
Seattle
in
997.
1
movingfrom
divisiontitle
since
heirthird straight
Courtesy ofJonChambers

Klubberud
ArneMen's
Soccer
Klubberud scored a goal and added two assists in Seattle University's 6-0 win over The
Evergreen State College on Saturday. Klubberud, a sophomore midfielder from Seattle,
leadsthe Chieftains withfive assists this season and is fourth on the team with seven total
points. The men's soccer team is 10-1-1 on the year andis currently ranked 12th in the
NAIA national poll.

Humor
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Power Macintosh'6loo

DOS Compatible w/CD
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Itsas easy aspizzapie.Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and
you can get a greatdeal on Macintosh" computers. Because they're on sale,
Which means nowyou can get everything- all thehardware, softwareand
accessories you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet,maybe
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MacintoshPerfornruT 5200 w/CD
8MBRAM/800MBharddrive,
PowerPC 603processor, CD-ROM drive,
built-inITcolormonitor,keyboard,mouse
andall the softwareyou'relikely toneed.
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evenhave somefun.And still have enoughdough left over to score tonight's
hot dinner,tonights very late snack and tomorrowsvery coldpie. No _g_
matterhowyou slice it, it'sthecheapest wayyet to get A
r\r\i£»
a taste ofMacintosh power. The power to be your best! /uJUIt/
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For further information contact
TheBook Store Computer Center " 296-2553 " 1108 E. Columbia St.
Hours: Mon.-Fn. U:oopm-s:oopm
t^.i-i/\/\

/-/\i-i

qfae^ October Vjm.QlWApple Omfmin,Ik.MrigbGrtsened Apfik, It*Ap&
Imdemari ofMindxape AUMacintosh computersare designedh beaccessible to mduiduak with(Usability. Iftlearn more (US- only), call800-600-7808ormBOO-755-0601.
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THE ASSU LIP SYNC.

ASSU Page
MY, OH, MY!!
Lockers are still
ASSU Represen- available inthe Student
tative Council meet- Union, Admin, and
ings are held on Tues- Barman Builidngs.
days from 8-10p.m. in They are $12 for the
to the
SUB 205 Conference whole year. Go
Office, SUB
Room. All are wel- ASSU
203 if you still want
come.
one!
dxth Annu- : ~~!©F~

For the Record...

iW WOW

sponsored by Seattle Univ.'s
Native American Student Council
Where: SU Connolly Center
Astrogym When:
Saturday & Sunday
Oct. 14, Grand Entry Ip.m.
Oct. 15, Grand Entry Ip.m.
Free Community Dinner
on Saturday, 5:00p.m.

IT'S COMING OCTOBER 14, Bp.m.

COME TO COLOMBIA ST. CAFE
Come by ASSU to sign up

FRESHMEN: ELECT YOUR REPS.
TIMES & DATES:
— Canidate Forum
October 9
—
October 10 Primary Election. 12 to
Ip.m. at the Chieftain.
—
October 17 Final showdown.
Freshman Representative Statements...

Ben Carlson: "Our class will be the last to graduate
this century. UJe must represent ourselves as the best
class to attend SU. UJe must elect strong leardership to
voice our ideas to RSSU. That person must be humble,
attentive and dedicated to the ofice. That person is
Ben Carlson."
Christopher R. Delacruz: No statement submitted.
ReeArtnission
Brock Gauery: No statement submitted.
"
\ Hope O'Brien: "I know its crazy, but that's the only
"Friends" at Crossroads thing I'd really like to be." —Catcher In The Rye, J.D.
Silinger.

Cafe Come meet friends

Hope was an Interlake Rep. and Senior Class
Frundraising Chair. She was an officer in Rmnesty International, Earth Corps, the Drama Club, and JSR. She
went to Girls State. Hope is clean, loyal and trustwor-

& watch the show!!

V

Where?? It's at the International
Student Center, bottom of the
Campion parking lot.
GRAND OPENING:
Thursday, Oct. 5 Bp.m.-12a.m.
$1.50 admission or $1.00 w/ cup
includes entrance & one free
espresso drink.
?'s: call Leigh at 296-6260

Fall Clubs Workshop
Thursday Oct. 19 6-8 p.m. in the
SUB 2nd floor lounge attendance is
mandatory for all Clubs. Clubs receive $50 for coming.

thy.

y

Brody O'Harran: "i'm Brody O'Harran a skinny 6'ser,
you can call me Sticks'. Don't think there aren't brains
behind this beauty. Up periscope. I see and hear things
way up here. Let me be our Freshman voice for RSSU.
to the table. They wont overlook
I'll take your issues
"
me. Uote Brody.
Tony Pasinetti: When I think of myself as the
Freshmen Rep., Idon't just see another seat being
filled, but an opportunity to give. To give, not only
what lurks inside my head, but what lurks inside the
minds of the Freshmen class and the rest of the student body alike. Thanks."
James L. Schneider: No statement submitted r\ f\

I

Also a shortfinancial training willbe
held Tursday Oct .12 at 4 p.m. in SUB
second floor lounge. Here you can find
out the status of your clubs accounts and I
procedures to use it.

Come Support the AIDS Awareness
Committe and start the year off by helping
those in need. Our first three events are
hangingup,ready for sign-ups, outside
the office door in the SUB. All it takes is
a name, number, and a little help from
you!!Gay bingo, That Thursday Thing
& more!! Call x6042 with questions.
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050

